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All I can say is WOW!!!! Mid Coast and the Santa Gertrudis Breed have had a 

banner Spring.  First, let’s talk about the International Super Sale in Houston. 

29 lots of elite Santa Gertrudis cattle grossed $365,050.00 to average 

$12,587.93 per lot. Looking back, after all of the years that the Super Sale 

has been around, I don’t believe that we have ever achieved numbers like 

this. Thank you to Debbie Townsend and Richard Graham Hood and the AMS 

crew for putting on such an exceptional sale. 

 

I also want to thank the Mid Coast board members who helped out with the 

sale. In addition, a big thank you to Betty McCormick, Nancy Wunderlich, my 

wife, Cheryll and Townsend Cattle Co. for making the Aisle party a success. 

 

The Mid Coast Juniors held their annual Norval and Anna Sells Mid Coast Jun-

ior Show in Wharton on May 5th and 6th. To say the least, the turnout was phe-

nomenal: 110 head went through the show ring on Saturday and, what’s even 

more exciting, Mid Coast will be represented by more than 125 head at this 

year’s National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show in Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

Thanks go out to Tom DuBois and Cheryll Grainger for putting on such a good 

show, as well as David and Christy Moran for all of their efforts with the Mid 

Coast Juniors. 

 

Plans are now in place for the Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale this Fall in Hal-

letsville. Matt Kubena is heading up this year’s sale, which should be a good 

one. Look for an e-mail blast and online for the consignment form.  The form 

is also replicated in this issue of the Cattle Rattle on pages 3 and 4. 

 

What is happening at these events, particularly at the Super Sale and soon at 

the Cattleman’s Opportunity, sets the tone that Santa Gertrudis genetics are 

in high demand. This all boils down to the predictability and profitability that 

Santa Gertrudis cattle offer.  

 

The genomically enhanced EPDs and the impact that it can have on our breed 

is now coming to fruition. We are the big kid on the block that everyone wants 

to be friends with. People are seeking out Santa Gertrudis genetics, because 

we now offer more predictability than any other American beef breed. I urge 

each and every one of you to gain as much knowledge as you can on our EPDs 

and utilize them as an additional tool to select and market your cattle.  This is 

also an example of the type of programs that bring value back to our breeders 

– and they don’t come cheap.  

 

By now, many of you have received news of the upcoming changes to SGBI’s 

fee structure. Let me offer a short explanation of why I, personally, believe 

these changes are good for our association. Analyzing the new fee structures 

and deciding whether the increases are justified is simple to me. Has SGBI 

Continued on Page 3... 
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 From the Desk of …     
 

                            

  John Ford, 

    SGBI Executive Director  

 
When contacted by Karen about writing an article for Cattle Rattle, I was sitting at a sale barn 

in Southern Mississippi. I spent the week visiting sale barn managers and producers discuss-

ing the breed’s genetic package and the benefits of incorporating Santa Gertrudis into breed-

ing programs. It was time well spent. I was amazed at the type and kind of animals I saw run-

ning through the various sale rings and questioned if there was any heterosis remaining in 

the state’s cowherd. I watched 7 and 8- year old black-hided heavily influenced Bos taurus 

cows run through each ring, headed to the packer.  They were already smooth mouthed and 

non-productive, at an age that should be the most productive of a cow’s life.  The Southeast is an area of the nation that was 

dominated, at one time, by Bos indicus influenced cattle, but in the last 20 year period the area’s herds have become more and 

more straightbred and predominately black hided. This is not just a Southeast issue, nationwide many cow-calf operations have 

evolved to maintaining straightbred black-hided cattle. Producers have avoided crossbreeding and the known benefits it pro-

vides in the belief black-hided cattle bring more money. The national cow herd has been drained of nearly all its heterosis as 

producers have fallen prey to the faulty perception that profitability is tied to color.    

 

Dr. Bob Hough stated in a recent Western Livestock Journal article data sets from different regions of the country demonstrate 
cow herd reproductive efficiency has not improved over the last 20 years. It is not rocket science, the move away from cross-
breeding has ravaged the commercial cowherd in America. Years of research confirms crossbreeding has the biggest impact on 
enhancing fertility and the lifetime productivity of crossbred cows exceeds that of purebred cows by at least 20%.  What does all 
this rambling about heterosis and the make-up of America’s cowherd mean for Santa Gertrudis Breeders? Opportunity, simply 
put, opportunity.  The versatility of Santa Gertrudis ensures that it is a compatible and profitable cross with a wide variety of 
breeds, resulting in an extremely valuable F1 replacement female. Longevity, stayability, calving ease and early breed-back are 
traits in which Santa Gertrudis females and Santa Gertrudis F1 females excel. Years of research has shown the driving factor for 
hybrid vigor in crossbreeding is retained heterosis. This is significant because Santa Gertrudis retain 47 percent heterosis.  The 
result of this heterosis is more dollars from every cow sired by a Santa Gertrudis bull. Most importantly, heterosis has a tremen-
dous impact on fertility and nothing has greater influence on an operation’s bottom line than a cow’s ability to bring a live, 
healthy calf to the weaning pen every year. Regardless of breed – crossing with Santa Gertrudis results in F1 females that are 
productive, predictable and profitable in any operation. This is our message and a message that producers nationwide need to 
hear. It is a message of opportunity for them and for us.  

Photo courtesy of SGBI Magazine 

From your Editor with a smile… 
 

heterosis 
noun  het·er·o·sis \ˌhe-tə-ˈrō-səs\  

:  the marked vigor or capacity for growth often exhibited by cross-

bred animals or plants —called also hybrid vigor 

Mark your calendars now to attend our Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association Annual Meeting  and 

Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale on September 15th and 16th in Hallettsville, Texas!  See consignment 

form on pages 3 and 4 of this edition of the Cattle Rattle! 

MID-COAST 2017 ANNUAL MEETING 
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developed tools that help me capture a higher value for my cattle as compared to several years ago? A resounding yes! Does 

the increased value cover the fee increases? Another resounding yes! Do I believe that SGBI is on the right track? Yes! And 

lastly, can SGBI continue to make strides that help me increase the value of my cattle with the current fee structure? NO.  In 

other words, for us to continue making strides, we need to put more money in the bank for greater things that will continue to 

increase our value.  

 

As we continue down our paths, whether or not we agree or disagree with each other, one thing is for sure. The Santa Gertrudis 

family has always and will always be strong. With that being said, we lost a dear friend in Delbert Walker. I have known Delbert 

and Joanne since the early 1980’s. Delbert was smart and selfless. He loved his Santa Gertrudis family and he gave a lot of 

time and effort to make it better for everyone else. Please keep Joanne and the Walker family in your thoughts and prayers. 

 

As always, please give me a call with any ideas, concerns or questions. 

 

With Warmest Regards, 

 

Allen Grainger  

President, Mid Coast Santa Gertrudis Association 
979-337-4151 

agrainger@aol.com  

Continued from Page 1... 

A big Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis congratulations  

to our own Jerome Urbanosky, who has been named President-Elect for Santa Gertrudis Breeders Interna-

tional, beginning in 2018!  Our members are going places!! 

 

Jerome will be the third SGBI President in a row who started as a Junior, and in fact, Jerome was one of the 

first Junior members of SGBI.  Jerome started his journey in the world of Santa Gertrudis as a young man 

of 15 when he bought his first show calf, who he named ‘Alice’.  With Alice, Jerome’s love for this red breed 

began.  Currently, Jerome has over 200 Santa Gertrudis cows in his herd, and loves to talk ‘cattle’ with 

anyone! 

 

Jerome fondly remembers some of his early SGBI friends, and in particular mentions Joe Glen Thompson, an attorney on the 

SGBI Board who wrote most of the by-laws.  When Jerome was 25, Mr. Thompson pulled him aside and told him he’d be Presi-

dent of SGBI one day.  Jerome laughed, hardly daring to dream 

that big! 

 

Jerome attended Texas A&M University, majoring in Ag Journal-

ism, and also taking as many Ag Science classes as his electives 

allowed.  His dedication allowed him to graduate with a double-

major in Ag Journalism and Ag Science.   In 1975, Jerome and 

his brothers started a family feed store business, a successful 

endeavor which culminated in Jerome writing the business mod-

el for what became the Petsmart chain of stores.  After 25 years 

in the feed business, Jerome sold his part of the family business 

and started his own  Employment Agency in Houston, Texas, 

which is still active today. 

 

Jerome doesn’t think of the SGBI Presidency so much as an hon-

or, but as a responsibility.  He is excited about the opportunity, 

understands the importance of the position, and is committed to 

doing whatever it takes to make this breed the very best! 
Jerome Urbanosky with ‘Alice’ - 1969 

mailto:townsendcattle81@gmail.com
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DELBERT WALKER  
1938-2017 
 
Our dear friend and Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Director, Delbert Walker, age 79, of Grapeland 
passed away April 24, 2017 in Palestine.   Delbert’s quick wit and wonderful sense of humor (not 
to mention his targeted political commentaries!) will be especially missed among our members.  
JoAnn, our heartfelt sympathies are with you.   
 
Delbert was born January 16, 1938 in Delhi, Louisiana to parents, Henry and Ina Walker.   He 
worked on the family farm until he moved at age 17 to Baytown. There he worked in construc-
tion and soon met the love of his life, JoAnn Wright. They were married March 21, 1958 and then 
started a family. While attending barber school, Delbert worked as a paid fireman in La Porte. 
After graduating, he opened Walker's Barber Shop in Seabrook becoming the barber to many of 
the early astronauts, including John Glenn. For twelve years, Delbert continued cutting hair and 
during this time he started Walker's Dump Trucks and Walker Sand, operating both out of his barber shop, where if you got 
your hair cut, you probably left with a load of sand. Eventually Walker's Sand and the trucking company became a full time 
job, so he sold the barber shop. After several years of hard work and success in the sand business, Delbert and JoAnn were 
able to purchase the first part of their ranch in East Texas, as well as beginning to raise cattle. Soon Grapeland became their 
home and they continued expanding the D-J Ranch to the point it is today.  

 
Many of our Mid-Coast members who have known Delbert for years remember him telling the  
story of being born in Louisiana as the son of a very poor sharecropper-type family.    When Del-
bert was 16, he went out to seek fame and fortune in Houston, TX.  He did construction work and 
other odd jobs until he had saved enough money to enter the barber college mentioned above.  
Delbert always had an idea, plan, or goal, and he could not only conceive, but could also execute 
his plans to achieve his dreams.  He was known to often quote “Winners make things happen!  
Losers make excuses!”  —  and Delbert was no loser!   
 
While working as a barber,  Delbert realized that the area around him was beginning to build up, 
and being a low-lying area, the builders needed sand.  Delbert started his sand and clay business 
then, made lots of money, and bought property in Grapeland where his love of Santa Gertrudis 
cattle began.  Although Delbert reportedly had some differences with the Santa Gertrudis 

‘aristocrats’, he loved the breed and most of the people in the breed, and friends remember that some of the best field days 
were held at his ranch.   Delbert worked hard to promote the Santa Gertrudis breed, serving as President of the Mid-Coast 
Santa Gertrudis Association at one time.  He also started a Santa Gertrudis bull sale in Crockett, TX which he held for 3 years 
or so. 
 
Some of our members have known Delbert since he first got into the ‘red-cow’ business.   Delbert bought his first Santa Ger-
trudis from Superior Cattle and Land in Alief.  Jerome Urbanosky met Delbert just about the time Jerome was moving from 
the Junior ranks of SGBI to adult membership back in 1978, and both Allen Grainger and Jerome also recall Delbert attending 
an early cattle sale  —  the first Santa Gertrudis video sale  —  that took place on a 747 bound for Hawaii back in 1984.  Del-
bert was the kind of friend who would always call and ask about the family.  His friends say he was friendly, genuine, and you 
could always count on him.  He always went above and beyond for his family, his friends, and for the promotion of the breed.  
Jerome remembers a time when Delbert was interested in getting more Juniors to show at the County Fair in Crockett.  He 
sent out letters letting the Juniors know that he would personally match the show awards to the kids.  He would sit outside 
the arena with a TV tray and a Samsonite chair and as the winners came out, he would immediately write them a personal 
check for the money he’d promised.  Consequently, there were as many as 50 to 75 Santa Gertrudis 
entered in the County show, compared to 10 to 12 entries for the other breeds. 
 
Delbert was always thinking, always promoting.  He would tell people what he thought the breed 
should do, but  was always the first to back up his words with hard work.  He raised a family, loved 
his wife, accumulated wealth, loved God and country, and was in general a remarkable man.  He 
was the ‘real deal’ - a true hero and a man who lived his values during a time when so many others 
have values of convenience.    JoAnn plans to continue her husband’s legacy in Santa Gertrudis. 
 
Delbert  is survived by his wife JoAnn Walker of Grapeland; son, Keith Walker and wife, Kim of Day-
ton; daughter, Rita Spitzenberger and husband, Greg of Corpus Christi; and a number of grandchil-
dren and great-grandchildren.  

“Winners make 
things happen!   

 
Losers make 

excuses!” 
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Announcing  the marriage of  
 

Blake and Danielle Urbanosky! 
 

 which took place on 
Saturday, January 28th, 2017 

 

In a  ceremony held at 
St. Mary's Catholic Church 

Plantersville, TX 
 

Blake and Danielle are at home at 
14525 Urbanosky Lane 

Plantersville, TX   77363 
 

TROY LAMBERT 
1946-2017 
 
Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association member Troy L. 
Lambert, 70, of Brenham, died May 12, 2017, at his 
residence. 
 
The funeral service was held Monday, May 15 at 1:00 p.m. at Champion Fellowship 
Church in Brenham with Rev. Tim Webb and Allen McClure officiating. Burial followed in 
Prairie Lea Cemetery in Brenham. 
 
Mr. Lambert was born Nov. 17, 1946, in Lake Charles, LA, to Troy and Juanita Lambert. 
On Feb. 16, 1979, he was married to Gayla Harvey. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps in 

Vietnam. Troy was the founder and owner of TNT Crane and Rigging for over 28 years. 
 
Mr. Lambert, for many years, has been considered one of the most intimidating men you will ever meet in your life. But, be-
hind the tough Marine Corps exterior was a man with a heart the size of Texas. He was always willing to help people who 
were willing to help themselves. He was never too busy to try and sit down and help people figure out a problem or a situa-
tion that needed fixing. Slowly, over the years after becoming a grandfather, the hard-core exterior had begun to melt away 
and the loving husband, father and grandfather that we have always known had appeared to the rest of the world. He was not 
one to tell you he loved you but rather show you through his actions. He is and will always still be loved by many. 
 
Survivors include his wife, Gayla Lambert of Brenham; parents, Troy and Juanita Lambert of DeRidder, LA; sons and daugh-
ters-in-law, Chad and Jessica Goodson of Boulder, Co, Trace Lambert of Austin, Clint Lambert of Brookshire and Shannon and 
Jenny Lambert of Brenham; grandchildren: Shannon Travis Lambert II, Arianna Chevelle Lambert, Maximus Troy Lambert, 
Leonidas Joshua Lambert and Alder Emery Goodson; brothers and sisters-in-law, Roger and Carolyn Lambert of West Lake, 
LA, Michael and Lynn Lambert of Tyler and Scott Lambert of Mauriceville; mother-in-law, Patsy Harvey; and brother-in-law, 
Joe Webster of Houston. 
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Hello Juniors, 

 

First, let me say it was great to see so many of you at our annual show!  

 

The Mid-Coast BBQ Kick Off and Showmanship Clinic which was held May 5th was a huge 

success. The BBQ was delicious,  a lot of Jr. members attended, and we all had a blast! I 

think the showmanship clinic was very informative and helpful. Each member brought an 

animal to the arena and was given pointers from our expert.  The next day was the annual 

Norval and Anna Sells Mid-Coast Jr. Show and meeting.  The meeting was held in the 

morning, during which we elected new Officers, Queen and Princess. The officers elect are 

Heather Stenson, President Elect; Caydi Blaha, Vice President Elect; Parker Mason, Secre-

tary Elect; and Shelby Ferguson, Reporter Elect. They will take office in September at the 

Mid-Coast Annual Meeting. Our new queen is Courtney Roberts and princess is Demi Har-

rington. Congratulations to all!   We also discussed plans for the upcoming National Show 

this June in Lake Charles, Louisiana. We hope you will all support our candidates for Director, Queen and Princess while at the show.   

 

Scholarships were awarded to four senior members, Trey Stegint, Saige Combs, Kaylee Enloe and my-

self. The meeting was adjourned in time for everyone to get their cattle ready for show. The show started 

promptly at noon with showmanship, followed by the purebred heifer show, Star 5 show and finally the 

first bull show. There was 115 head of cattle! Everyone did an outstanding job. There were no losers in 

my book as I see you all as winners just for trying your best. All in all, it was a great day! 

 

I don’t know about you, but I can hardly wait for June to be here so I can visit with great people, have 

some friendly competition, and show off our wonderful red cattle. See y’all at Nationals 2017!   

   

  Sincerely,   

Emaline Robinson, 
  Jr. President 

 

 

 

Mid-Coast Jr. News 
May 2017 

Upcoming Events 
 

 

 
June 10 -17th  -  2017 Bells and 

Bulls on the Bayou SGBI National 

Junior SG Show ;  Lake Charles, LA 
 

Sept. 15 -16th  -  2017 Mid-Coast SG 
Annual Meeting and Cattleman’s Op-
portunity Sale; Hallettsville, TX 

Mid-Coast Juniors at the Norval & Anna Sells Mid-Coast Junior Show and Meeting 
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Welcome to our 2017-2018 Junior Officers-Elect! 
(Terms to begin at MCSGA Annual Meeting in September 2017) 

 

President: Heather Stenson 
Vice President: Caydi Blaha 
Secretary: Parker Mason 
Reporter: Shelby Ferguson 

 

 
2017 Queen  *  Courtney Roberts 
2017 Princess  *  Demi Harrington 

As a reminder, these are our 
2016-2017 Mid-Coast Jr. Officers, Queen and Princess!! 

 

President:  Emaline Robinson 
Vice President:  Landon Stem 
Secretary:  Trey Stegint 
Reporters:  Madison Moran and Parker Mason 

 
Junior Advisor:  David Moran  (979) 251-0391           
 

   

 

Queen:  Heather Stenson 
Princess:  Madison Moran 

Shown left to right: 

 

Trey Stegint, Landon Stem,  

Emaline Robinson, Heather Stenson, 

Madison Moran, Parker Mason 
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For more information about the National Junior Santa Gertrudis Show,  
contact Amber Robertson at 337-377-9720 with questions. 

Follow on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/2017NJSGS/ 

 

The Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Juniors  
would like to welcome the following NEW Junior members  

to our Association in 2017: 
 

 
 

Mikayla Alcorn 
Jonathan Amaya-Salinas 
Matthew Aparicio 
Joshua Cramer 
Samantha DiGesualdo 
Skylar Doherty 
Shelby Ferguson 
Ryan Hachtel 
James Lee Hayes 
Taylor Janson 
Mackenley Johnson 

Kenley Kincannon 
Breeley Lively 
Dawson Moran 
Jimmie Randall IV 
Klayten Schmitt 
Kole Schmitt 
Hagan Sebesta 
Jordyn Trant 
Lanae Tucker 
Brooke Vandenbergh 
Blair Watz 
Taylor Watz 
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https://www.facebook.com/midcoastsantagertrudis 

or... 
Look on our Association website Home Page at http://midcoastsantagertrudis.com 

Don’t forget to look for us on our Facebook site... 

 

 
Norval & Anna Sells Scholarship – Emaline Robinson  

 
       

 
Charlie Wilson Memorial Scholarship – Joseph “Trey” Stegint  

 
 Congratulations, all!! 

Kaylee Leonard Trey Stegint Emma Robinson Judy Wallace Saige Combs 

Scholarship Winners!! 

Courtney Roberts 
Grand Champion Santa Gertrudis Heifer 
Norval and Anna Sells Mid-Coast Show 
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2017 Norval & Anna Sells Mid--Coast Jr. Show Results 

~ Showmanship Winners~ 
Junior Division – Demi Harrington 

Intermediate Division – Tate Villanueva 

Senior Division – Shelby Ferguson 

Old Timers – Jaclyn Robinson 

Pee Wee 
Gaby Castillo, Ella Guttenburger, Grant Guttenburger, Rhett Harrington, Karsyn Kincannon, Kelton 

Leonard, Beau Lively, Re’ana Villanueva, Zane Wilson, Lonna Wunderlich 

~ Calf Division~ 
Champion – Landon Stem Reserve Champion – Jimmie Randall 

~Junior Calf Division~ 

Champion – Blair Watz Reserve Champion – Calvin Wunderlich 

~Yearling Division~ 
Champion – Courtney Roberts Reserve Champion – Demi Harrington 

~Senior Division~ 
Champion – Demi Harrington Reserve Champion – Stephanie Bullard 

Grand Champion – Courtney Roberts Reserve 
Grand Champion – Demi Harrington 

Best of Polled – Demi Harrington 

Star Five Champion – Emaline Robinson 
Reserve Star Five – Calvin Wunderlich 

Bull Champion – Jena Herndon Reserve 
Bull Champion – Landon Stem 

~Show Sponsors~ 
CMWW Partners – Pete & Dana Wilson 

Blackjack Oaks Ranch – Allen & Karen Ginnard 
Myers Cattle & Land – Carroll Myers & Billy Eubanks 

Rocking A Ranch – Allen & Cheryll Grainger 
Carraway Farms – Jack & Lois Carraway 

Wunderlich Farms – Dr. Terry & Nancy Wunderlich 
Urbanosky Ranch – Jerome Urbanosky 

Luedemann Farm & Feed 
Hurricane Cattle Co. – Hannah & Kyle Burrough 

Kubena Cattle Co. – Matt & JoAnn Kubena 
CF Cattle Company – Curtis & Kathy Fuchs 

David & Christy Moran 
4W Ranch – Brooke Wallace 

Producers Cooperative Association 
Bayli & Sage Fisher 

Mallorie Hohlt 
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 Mid-Coast Junior Show and Event Photos 
See more on https//midcoastsantagertrudis.com/juniors 
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All members have 

the opportunity to 

advertise by placing 

your business card 

in our newsletter 

for a nominal fee 

of $60.00 per year.  

A form for 2017 

participants is on 

our Mid-Coast 

Santa Gertrudis 

Association web-

site on the News 

page, and under 

the Forms section. 

Mid-Coast Brand Ads 

www.bierifarms.com 
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Mid-Coast Santa Gertrudis Association  
Karen Ginnard, Editor                                          
15300 McCraven School Rd.                                                                             
Washington, TX 77880 

            Coming Events 
 

2017      Visit us at:   www.midcoastsantagertrudis.com 

 
 

June 10 -17th        - 2017 Bells and Bulls on the Bayou SGBI National Junior SG Show; Lake Charles, LA 

 
July 14 -15th        - Kentucky National Show & Sale; Bowling Green, KY 

 
July 23 –27th        - GOALS Conference; Nashville, TN 

 
Sept. 15 -16th        - 2017 Mid-Coast SG Annual Meeting and Cattleman’s Opportunity Sale; Hallettsville, TX 
 
Sept. 29 –Oct. 22nd - State Fair of Texas; Dallas, TX 

 
Sept. 30th        - Arkoma SG Association Sale; Tulsa, OK 

 
Oct. 1st        - Arkoma SG Association Show; Tulsa, OK 

 
Oct. 7th        - Alabama Connection Sale; Cullman, AL 

 
Nov. 10 -11th        - Tri-Star Santa Gertrudis Sale; Bloomington, TX 

 
Nov. 18th        - South Texas Heritage Sale; Robstown, TX 

http://www.gunslinger.com/cowline.gif

